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4 Claims. (Cl. 77-14) 

The present invention relates to an attachment for a 
portable power drill for supporting and feeding the drill 
into a work piece.v _ 

An object of the present invention is to provide an 
attachment for a portable power drill which lends itself 
to ready attachment to a work piece for feeding the drill 
into the work piece, one which is readily and easily 
mounted upon the steadying handle of the drill and serves‘ 
as a steadying handle of the drill whentattached, as well 
as one which is sturdily constructed and of simple struc 
ture, economical to manufacture and assemble, and one 
which is highly effective in action. 
These and other objects and advantages of the present 

invention will become fully apparent when taken in con 
nection with the annexed drawings, in which: 

Figure 1 is an elevational view of a part of a power 
drill with the attachment of the present invention in 
stalled thereon, showing the drill in operation drilling a 
work piece, the arrow illustrating the direction of move 
ment of the handle of the attachment for feeding the drill 
into the work piece; 

Figure 2 is a plan view of the assembly of Figure 1; 
Figure 3 is an end view of the assembly of Figure 1; 
Figure 4 is a sectional view, on an enlarged scale, taken 

on the line 4—4 of Figure 3; and 
Figure 5 is a sectional view, on an enlarged scale, taken 

on the line 5—5 of Figure 3. 
Referring in greater detail to the drawings in which like 

numerals indicate like parts throughout the several views, 
the attachment of the present invention is for use with a 
portable power drill, indicated by the reference numeral 
10, and- having a steadying handle 11 projecting perpen 
dicularly from the housing of the drill 10. The attach 
ment comprises an outer sleeve 12 and an inner sleeve 
12' circumposed about the steadying handle 11 so that 
one end of the sleeve 12 is adjacent the inner end of the 
steadying handle 11 and the other end of the sleeve is 
inwardly of and adjacent the outer end of the steadying 
handle 11. 
A lever 13, disposed horizontally, is arranged longitudi 

nally of the sleeve 12 and on one side thereof and has a 
portion adjacent one end extending beyond the sleeve 
and which is adjacent the inner end of the steadying 
handle 11 and has the portion adjacent the other end 
extending beyond the other end of the sleeve 12, the latter 
sleeve ending adjacent the outer end of the steadying 
handle 11. On the other side of the sleeve 12 another 
lever 14 is similarly positioned and is arranged in parallel 
spaced relation with respect to the lever 13. 
Means is provided connecting the portions of the levers 

13 and 14 adjacent the inner end of the steadying handle 
11 to a sleeve 12 for upward and downward movement 
about horizontal axes. Speci?cally, this means embodies 
a pair of diverging arms having their converging ends 
?xedly secured to the sleeve 12, the arms being indicated 
by the reference numerals 15 and 16, portions of the arms 
15 and 16 adjacent to and inwardly of their diverging ends 
being longitudinally of the adjacent portions of the levers 
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13 and 14. The diverged ends of the arms 15 and 16 
are pivotally connected to the levers 13 and 14, respec 
tively, inwardly of their ends which project beyond the 
inner end of the steadying handle 11 for upward and 
downward movement of the levers 13 and 14 about their 
pivot points as an axis. 

In Figure 4, it will be seen that'the lever 13 is pivotally 
connected to the arm 15 by means of a bolt 17, there 
being provided a frictionless bearing bushing 18 serving 
as a mounting for the bolt 17 and having a ?ange 19 
interposed between the adjacent portions of the lever 13 
and the arm 15. The lever 14 is similarly connected to 
the arm 16. 
Means embodying a handle 21 connects the other ends 

of the levers 13 and 14 together, the handle 21 being 
movable downwardly, as indicated by the arrow in Figure 
1, for moving the levers 13 and 14 together downwardly. 
Means is provided on the ends of the levers 13 and 14 

adjacent their points of connections to the arms 15 and 
16 for engaging a work piece 22 for moving the drill 10 
toward the work piece 22 upon execution of movement 
of the handle 21 downwardly. Speci?cally, this means 
comprises a loop of chain 23 having one end ?xed to one 
end of the lever 13 and the other end ?xed to the end of 
the lever 14. 

Spring means is provided for urging the levers l3 and 
14 to their upward movement position and, speci?cally, 
this means consists in a pair of springs 24 and 25, the 
spring 24 having one end ?xed to the lever 13 and the 
other end ?xed to the sleeve 12, and the spring 25 having 
one end ?xed to the lever 14 and its other end ?xed to 
the sleeve 12. 

Set screws 27 and 31 are provided and are threaded 
into tapped holes in the ends of the sleeve 12'. 

In operation, the attachment of the present invention 
is quickly installed upon the steadying handle by slipping 
the sleeve 12’ thereover. The sleeve 12 is then slipped 
over the inner sleeve 12’ and the set screws 27 and 31 
are inserted in the holes in the sleeve 12’ and drawn up 
snug. The chain 23 is rapidly looped under a work 
piece 22 and with the motor of the drill 10 turning the bit 
28, pressure downwardly upon the handle 21 will serve 
to steady the drill 10 and also feed the bit 28 through 
the work piece 22. 
The drill 10 is of conventional manufacture having a 

pistol grip handle 29 and a breast-rest handle 31. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An attachment for a portable power drill having a 

steadying handle having an inner end and an outer end 
comprising a sleeve circumposed about said steadying 
handle so that one end thereof is adjacent the inner end 
of said steadying handle and the other end is adjacent 
the outer end of said steadying handle, a lever arranged 
longitudinally of and on each side of said sleeve and 
having the portion adjacent one end beyond said sleeve 
one end and having the portion adjacent the other end 
beyond said other sleeve end, means connecting the por 
tions adjacent said one end of said levers to said sleeve for 
up and down movement about horizontal axes, means 
connecting the other ends of said levers for movement to 
gether, and means carried by said one ends of said levers 
adapted to engage a work piece and operable to feed said 
drill into said work piece upon execution of downward 
movement of said levers. 

2. An attachment for a portable power drill having a 
steadying handle having an inner end and an outer end 
comprising a sleeve circumposed about said steadying 
handle so that one end thereof is adjacent the inner end 
of said steadying handle and the other end is adjacent the 
outer end of said steadying handle, a lever arranged longi~ 
tudinally of and on each side of said sleeve and having 
the portion adjacent one end beyond said sleeve one end 
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andhaving the portion.’ adjacent the other end beyond 
said other sleeve end, means connecting the portions adja 
cent Said one end of said levers to said sleeve for up and 
down,‘ movement about. horizontal:laxeswrneans'fconnecting 
t the'other ends ofisaidlev'ers for movemenbtogethenfmeans 
carried ,by1 saidlone iendsof 1 saidlevers-adapted-to engage 
awrwork-"piecerlandi‘ operable Lto‘ ‘feed; said drilll-l-intow-said 
‘work, 1 piecei~ upon execution l-o? downward ~. movement-of 
said levers, and spring means operatively» eonnectingsaid 
levers ‘to said sleeve-‘foriurgingsaid levers tow-ardlupward 
vmovementtposition. 

, 3" ‘An ‘attachment-tor‘ a‘ portable,' powerl-drill-having; a 
“steadying handle having‘fan?innerl-enda'andmn. outer» end 
eomprising a- a sleeve ~circurnposed-\--about<1 sa-idk- steadying 

‘- handle-‘so: that‘ one :end.; thereo?i-vis adjacent theUinn‘erf-end 
of said steadying handle and the other end is adjacent the 
'outer end offsaid-steadying handle; a lever arrangedelo'ngh 
ttu‘dinajlly of~and on each'lside of said sleevewa-ndhaving 
‘the portion adjacent one , end. beyond Esaid ‘sleeve one; end 
and having the‘portion adjacent the othen'end-beyondsaid 
other sleeve-y rend,“frneansiembodyi-ng- a-j-tpair of vdiverging 
arms ‘each having- its diverging- \e'nd connectedlto the por 
tion? of the adjacent-lever ‘adjacent said-one end thereof 
‘for up- and downhmovement of said-lever- aboutl a-hori 
.zontal axis and having its-converging end ?xedly secured 

- toisaidsleeve inwardly of said one end of the latter, means 
connecting 1 the-other ends 'ofwsaid- - levers ‘for: movement 
together, means carried by said one ends ofti-saidievers 
!-adapted- to engage- a‘- workupiece andgop'efabl?ht?‘ feed Isaid 
drill rinto-Tsaimworlo} piecemupon» execution of‘- downward 

> movement oisaid levers; 
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4. An attachment for a portable power drill having a 
steadying handle having an inner end and an outer end 
comprising a sleeve circumposed about said steadying 
handle so that one end thereof is adjacent the inner end 
of said steadying handle and the other end is adjacent the 
outer end of said steadying handle, a lever arranged longi 
tudinally of and on each side of said sleeve and having 
the portion adjacent one’ e'nd‘beyond said sleeve one end 
and havingthe portionaaxijaeent: theother end beyond said 
other sleeve end, means embodying a pair of diverging 
arms eacli2 havingi'itsl diverging-endleonn'e‘eted" to the por 
tion-of the adjacent-‘lever‘adjacent said one end thereof 
for up and'down movement of’ said lever about a hori 
zontal axis, andvlfiavi-ngiits ‘converging end ?xedly secured 
to said sleeve inwardly of said one end of the latter, means 
embodying a handle connecting the other ends of said 
levers for movement together, means embodying a loop 
o?y?exibletchain carried by-said one ends of. said levers 
adapted .toielngagel a work piece and‘ operable "to. feed, said 
drill into‘ said workpiece upon execution of'downward 
movement of said levers,v and .spring, means operatively 
connecting said levers to said‘sleeve for urging ‘said levers 
'toward“ their upward movement position. 
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